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FIVE MILLION DOLLAR CAMPAIGN FORMALLY LAUNCHED
From The Shoulder

By JAMES G. STAHLMAN

Institutions, like men.
Grow to greatness
Through constant struggle.
Adversity is but a spur
To higher achievement.
No: institution,
Within my knowledge,
Better exemplifies
High accomplishment
Through bitter travail,
Victory by faith IN
An adherence TO
The Fundamentals,
Than SEWANEE,
The University of the South

* * *
Beacon on the mountain top,
Sewanee sheds the light of Truth
Into far-away places
Through the lives
Of illustrious sons
Who are privileged
To call her Alma Mater.

* * *
Conceived in the throes
Of civil war,
Born in that tragic era
When the South
Was beaten to her knees,
Sewanee has reached maturity
To fulfill the concept
Of her foundling spirit,
Leonidas Polk,
Christian soldier,
Who considered "the establishing
Of a Christian University"
By the Episcopal Church,
"A compelling necessity,
For intelligence
And moral sentiment
Are the support of government."

* * *
Through troublous years
Sewanee has kept the faith.
Never once has she strayed
In search of new doctrines.
False prophets held no attraction
For this stalwart of the Church.
Sewanee has sought the Truth,
Taught it when found,
In the firm conviction
That "through the Truth
That comes from God,
Our land shall then
Indeed be FREE."

* * *
Her sons serve
In every walk of life.
Fame has come to many—
Gorgas.

, Manning,
Grayson,
Butt.
Fortune has smiled on others.
Many have been content
With less limelight,
But none has suffered
From obscurity.
Sewanee men
Do not hide their talents
Under a bushel,
For they SERVE.
And none who serves,
However humble,
Can! bask in anonymity.

* • •
So long as any institution
Can send from her ivied cloisters
A Frank Juhan,
An Alex Guerry,
A Tom Carruthers,
A Vernon Tupper,
Just so long
Will that institution
Continue to grow
And to deserve the support
Of all who believe
In the Fundamentals,
Without which CHARACTER
Becomes a shambles
And earthly existence
A horrible dream.

* • •
SEWANEE NEEDS and SEEKS
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
She should have it and more.
1 believe she will get it,
' 'or I am sure

(Continued on page 4, Column 5)

Dance, Play To
Be Featured In
Week-end Festivities

Hoping to prove that one swallow can
do the trick, the Sewanee German Club
vill present the Spring Dance Set on
riday and Saturday, March 21 and 22.

To add to the gaiety of the week-end,
the Purple Masque has scheduled its
iroduction of Sheridan's, The School

For Scandal for Thursday and Friday
if that week so that guests on the

mountain will have an opportunity to
ee an example of the work done by
;he college thespians. These two at-
ractions should put the students in

wonderful relaxed state of mind prior
» the ordeal of mid-semester tests.

Music for the dances will be fur-
nished by Wallace McMurray and his
orchestra, a sixteen piece group from
Nashville. His motto, "Music the way
you like it," may have a difficult time
satisfying the various tastes of Sewa-
nee dancers but Mr. McMurray can rest
assured that his playing will bring peo-
ple to Sewanee who know that dance
week-ends are the most-looked-for-
ward-to of the school year. When
tickets go on sale it is hoped that the
students will respond with the spirit
and the wherewithall that will make
this dance and future ventures of the
German Club a rousing success.

Those students and residents of the
mountain who saw the Purple Masque's
presentation of The Rivals last year
will want to see their latest effort. The
Friday performance of The School For
Scandal will start early enough so that
those attending the dance later will
have time to dress after the play if
they prefer. What could be more
pleasant than, after supper at Magnolia
or confidences and desires and supper
at Clara's, an evening at the theater
The cast, under the direction of Mr.
McGoldrick has been working steadily
to give their audiences more satisfac-
tion from the play than simply that
cf watching friends parade across the
stage of the Union Auditorium.

For those who did not see The Rivals
last year, this play will provide them
with an excellent example of the 18th
century Comedy of Manners. There
is no better way to start off a gala
week-end than with a good laugh.

Bishop Dandridge
Preaches On
Personal Development

In a talk before the students of the
University and SMA in All Saints'
liapel Sunday, March 9th. the Rt. Rev.

Edmund P. Dandridge, Bishop of Ten-
lessee, emphasized the proper use of
luman attributes and the directing of
these endowed qualities in worthwhile
iirections.

Bishop Dandridge was the first of
three special Lenten season speakers
nvited to Sewanee by the Student
Vestry. Other speakers for Sundays
f Lent will be the Rt. Rev. Thomas N.
Carruthers on March 16th, and the

Rev. Richard R. Beasley on March
23rd.

"But covet earnestly the best gifts:
and yet shew I unto you a more ex-
:ellent way." This 31st. verse of the
2th chapter of St. Paul's First Epistle
;o the Corinthians was the text of
Bishop Dandridge's talk. The Bishop
warned against using the common con-
notation of the word covet, however,
but to substitute the word desire for
:ovet. Such a desire for the best gifts

of God should not grow into an ex-
;reme passion, but should remain as
a goal for the individual to reach by
ethical means, said Bishop Dandridge.
He further stated that no person should
ever feel inferior because of a lack
cf endowment of some desirable char-
acteristic. That person should instead
develop his own favorable qualities, the
Bishop asserted.

As an illustration of misguided de-
sire and ambition, Bishop Dandridge
exemplified the scientists who contrib-
uted their tremendous knowledge and
efforts to the construction of devas-
tating atomic bombs. Bishop Dandridge
made reference to a recent statement
by Professor Albert Einstein in a week-
ly, news magazine in which the great
physicist spoke of his regret in having
helped in the bomb's development. Am-
bition is necessary, but certainly must
be reasonable, Bishop Dandridge said.

Marine Reserve
Program Offered
Undergraduates

Captain Short of the United States
Marine Corps visited Sewanee recently
to explain to interested students a plan
by which they might become officers
in that branch of the service upon re-
ceiving their degree from college.

Any man who passes the required
physical examination is qualified to en-
list in the program. To receive a com-
mission as a second lieutenant in the
U. S M. C. R. a student must spend
two summers, prior to his graduation
at the Quantico training station in Vir-
ginia Here he will go to sortie classes
but will spend most of his time drilling
in military and naval science and tac-
tics. Each summer period will last six
weeks and the first summer the trainee
will receive ninety dollars a month
whereas the second he will get one
hundred and hold the rank of sergeant,
draft or compulsory military training
He is to be exempt from any possibl
and will not be called to active dutj
unless an emergency arises.

A doctor is coming up in April, t
give a physical to all men who hav
signed up and it is hoped that thei
will all pass and be fully able to tak
advantage of this wonderful oppor-
tunity.

Vice-Chancellor Outlines Five-Point Program
In Address To Student Body and Faculty

light Training
Program Approved
By Faculty

On March 12, thirty-seven veterans
net in the physics lecture room to sign
up for air training program which is
being sponsored by the Veterans ad-
ministration through the G. I. Bill of
Rights.

At this meeting tentative plans were
drawn up for the veterans to take a
hirteen-hour course this semester
which, upon completion, will enable
them to hold a student license. All
essons will be given at the Tri-City

airport located near Cowan.
The estimated charges for this se-

mester for the flying will the one hun-
dred twenty-eight dollars which will
be deducted from the five hundred dol-
ars allotted to the veteran for the two

semesters. The airport officials have
stated that they will furnish the nec-
essary textbooks for the ground in-
struction. Each Wednesday n i g h t
classes will be held in ground instruc-
tion.

Several days ago the faculty passed
on the flying course being added to the
curriculum; however the Vice-Chan-
cellor must lend his approval to the
flying program before it can be effected.

It is hoped that the pilot training will
et under way March 17.

Prominent Oxford
Scholar To
Lecture At University

Professor David Nichol Smith, Mer-
ton Professor of English Literature
Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, is
expected to arrive on the Mountain
March 20 as the guest of Mr. John
Palmer and the University.

Professor Smith is the leading schol-
ar of 18th Century English literature
and has written many studies of figures
of that period etc. He was in charge of
graduate work for the B.Litt. degree
in English before his retirement from
Merton college.

While at Sewanee Professor Smith
will be guest speaker at the annua!
open meeting of EQB, the faculty lit-
erary society, which will be held at
8:00 p.m. on the evening of March 20th
in Sewanee Inn. All students and resi-
dents are cordially invited to attend.
He will also meet a number of the
English classes.

In commenting on Professor Smith';
coming visit John Palmer said: "Thi
will be an important occasion for Se-
wanee," and "a generation of Oxford
English students have been advised by
him."

Upon the occasion of his retiremen
last summer on his 70th birthday
leading Oxford scholars wrote various
papers and essays which have been
collected and published in a volume
entitled Essays in Honor of David Ni-
chol Smith on his Seventieth Anniver-
sary. This book has been ordered bj
the University library.

Next To The News
By ALFRED MYNDERS

The announcement that Cleanth
Brooks will leave the faculty of Louis-
iana State University to join the Yale
faculty next fall caused the Times to
wonder, editorially, why so many of
that group of Fugitives or Agrarians,
so passionately Southern when they
published their credos in the 1920's
have been lost to the South. The list
included John Crowe Ransom, inter-
nationally known poet, who went to
Kenyon College in Ohio; Lyle Lanier,
psychologist who went to Vassar; Rob-
ert Penn Warren, who joined the fac-
ulty of the University of Minnesota,
and others. Mr. Brooks, who was one
of the editors -of the Southern Review
and author of "Modern Poetry and
Tradition," and "The Well-Wrought
Urn," which is just being published
replies to that editorial in an inter-
esting letter. Perhaps in a few cases
lack of finances to hold men in the
South when big universities angle for
them may have affected some of the
departures of the Agrarians, but Mr
Brooks names more startling reasons
His interesting letter follows:
To the Editor of The Chattanooga

Times:
The Times editorial (Feb. 22) on the

migration of Southerners to the uni-
versities of the North and East has just
come to my attention. Let me begin
by thanking you for the very kind
words that you have seen fit to say
about me. But you are due a more
important kind of thanks; you have
put all of us in your debt by refusing
to draw the easy satirical conclusion,
namely, that "These men have appar-
ently deserted their original principles
for material opportunity in other areas.':

Why, then, have these Southerners
(Continued on page 4, Column 2)

In the last issue of THE PURPLE it
was erroneously stated that Mr. Er-
skine McKinley served as a Captain
in World War II, and held his Mas-
ter's Degree from V. P. I. The ar-
ticle should have stated that he
served as a Lieutenant (s.g.) and
obtained his Master's from New
York University.

At noon on March 4th, 1947, All
Saints' Chapel was the scene of a serv-
ce for the dedication of the students
nd faculty of the University to Se-
vanee's Campaign for $5,000,000. Chap-
ain Poindexter included in the cus-
omary noonday chapel service a spec-
al prayer for the success of the
'ampaign.
The Viee-Chancellor, Dr. Guerry,

hen addressed the student body and
he professors on the subject of the
ampaign. Dr. Guerry said, in part:
"The Campaign is a necessary un-

dertaking. It is so necessary that fail-
ure is unthinkable, so necessary that
success can and must be the only out-
:ome. . . .

"This is Sewanee's great bid for the
iupport she ought to have, a demand
hat loyalty find expression in gener-
isity and even in sacrifice."

Dr. Guerry spoke of the University's
rying need for adequate buildings and
'acilities and for an increased endow-
ment. He spoke of plans that had long
been envisaged but had never been
realized.

He said that, as an alumnus, he has
consented to become the General Chair-
man of the Campaign at the request
of other alumni. Mr. Porter Ware is
he Campaign Director, and Mr. Arthur
hitty is the Director of Publicity.

There are state and community Cam-
paign chairmen and solicitation by in-
dividual alumni and friends.

Dr Guerry emphasized that now, at a
ime when there are large accumula-
ions of wealth in the country, is the

time to begin. "A man or an institu-
tion cannot daydream, or procrastinate,
or hedge, or dodge when the time for
»reat accomplishment has come, when
he task is urgent and the call is clear."

Dr. Guerry told the students that,
although they will not be solicited for
money, they can make very important
:ontributions to Sewanee's future suc-

cess. First of all, they should support
the Alumni Fund now or after gradu-
ation. Second, they should give their
interest and concern for the success

of the campaign." Third, they should
turn in the names of prospective con-
tributors. Fourth, they should con-
tact personally alumni in their town or
city. Fifth, they should solicit any
prospects they are acquainted with.

The most important single contribu-
tion the students can make is ta make
Sewanee worthy of the support she
seeks. "No other contribution can take
the place of it. On that depends the
outcome cf the Campaign, the future of
the University of the South itself. . . .

"If people believe that this University
is a genuine institution of learning of
excellence and merit, and if they be-
lieve that the University is true to its
spiritual ideas, if they believe young
men of wisdom, understanding, of high
character and of Christian faith come
from this campus largely because of
their experience and training here, they
will work for Sewanee and they will
give to Sewanee. . . .
/'Sewanee's hopes rest largely upon all
of us in this chapel this morning and
upon what we can give of ourselves to
the University of the South. This is
a service of dedication, and in this
service we dedicate our best to Sewa-
nee at this hour of opportunity to the
Glory of God and to the happiness of
Man."

The service was ended with the
singing of the Alma Mater.

*

THE PURPLE wishes to extend its
deepest sympathy to the family of
Mr. Telfair Hodgson, Treasurer of
the University, in his recent illness,
and joins with them in the hope of
his early recovery.
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Editorial
The following paragraph sums up far

better than we can the controversial
issue of beer "on the mountain." There-
fore, we are printing it as our senti-
ments and those of the vast majority
of the student body.

"The limitation of number, for in-
stance, of beer and spirit houses, for
the express purpose of rendering them
more difficult of access, and diminish-

ing the occasions of temptation, not
only exposes all to an inconvenience
because there are some by whom the
facility would be abused, but is suited
only to a state of society in which the
laboring classes are avowedly treated
as children or savages, and placed un-
der an education of restraint, to fit
them for future admission to the privi-
leges of freedom."

JOHN STUARI MILL

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE, Sewanee
Thursday and Friday, March 13-14—THE MAN I LOVE with

Ida Lupino and Robert Alda
Saturday and Monday, March 15-17—Mickey Rooney in LOVE

LAUGHS AT ANDY HARDY
Sunday and Tuesday, March 16-18—Robert Montgomery in LADY

IN THE LAKE
Wednesday, March 19—SUZIE STEPS OUT and DANGEROUS

MONEY
Thursday and Friday, March 20-21—THE WICKED LADY with

Margaret Lockwood
Saturday and Monday, March 22-24 —Red Skelton in THE

SHOW-OFF
Sunday and Tuesday, March 23-25—Eddie Bracken in LADIES'

MAN
Wednesday, March 26—KING'S ROW and LITTLE IODINE
Thursday and Friday, March 27-28—Wallace Beery in THE

MIGHTY McGURK

Kenton is strictly stratosphere

stuff in popularity polls with his

powerhouse drive. Capitol's latest

album "Artistry in Rhythm"is a

collection of Kenton kicks... eight

exciting, original compositions

never before recorded.

i At your dealer—now!

$3.15 pirn tax

NEW TRENDS
IN TORRID TEMPOS

'His Feet Too Big for de Bed' - Cap. 361
'Intermission Riff — Cap. 298
'Painted Rhythm' — Cap. 250

'Artistry Jumps' — Cap. 229

Sharps and Flats
By ROLAND C. GARDNER, J R .

Review of the Ray McKinley Band
Follow the star of Eddie Sauter, the

No. 1 arranger of 1946 and following
close on the tail of that comet you will
find a sparkling group of satellites
known as Ray McKinley and his or-
chestra. This rapidly rising combina-
tion of talent and versatility is scarcely
a year old; but in a relatively short
period has gained one of the top rungs
cf the musical ladder. Recently the
group made a one-night stand at the
Hippodrome in Nashville, electrifying
the local citizens with their pleasingly
unique and original style in music.

Walking in to the strains of "Sweet
and Lovely," an old, but all-time fav-
orite, I caught the opening notes of
Ray Beller's alto sax solo. Following
this unique vibrato treatment, Nick
Travis swooned the femmes with his
sweet riff on trumpet. Next, Irv Dun-
kin put forth a scintillating treatment
cf "I'm in the Mood for Love" on tram,
added to by Lowe's tricky scale work
on the guitar—agin Dunkin out-Dor-
seyed Dorsey (T. D., that was) backed
by a soft clarinet chorus. The medley
continued with a rise into a swelling
brass chorus, thence to a tram modula-
tion into "Georgia On My Mind." The
offering was closed with a combined
effect of flute and muted brass. This
addition of flute, and in some other in-
stances, the addition of a bass clarinet,
greatly enhances the value of the ar-
rangements.

Bill Ainsworth stood out in the ren-
dition of "Tuesday at Ten," a medium
mounce tempo. As in all their bounce
tunes, there is a lot of tuneful section
work, centering in the brass sections
mainly, with various solo riffs and in-
strumental work, and certainly note-
worthy the remarkable background ef-
fect of the reeds.

On the Air: Ray McKinley opened
with his sing-song chant of the band's
opening and closing novelty, "Howdy,
Folks." Chuck Genduso jumped trum-
pet on "The Moon is Low," Deane Kin-
caide came in with a deep and reso-
nant baritone sax solo, supplemented
by a rhythm background. There was
a rise in volume, then a settling into
a remarkable and rapid git solo, aug-
mented by a wonderful harmony effect
by the sidemen, closed with a stock
ascending of all sections. The intricate
style of Sauter arrangement was shown
in "I'll Close My Eyes," with the sub-
tone bass effect cf the sax section, aug-
mented by muted trumpets, and a
trombone chorus echo to the vocalist.
More section inter-play was noted in
the high-register jump of the trum-
pets and the echoing trombones. The
novel ending effect was handled by the
trumpet section.

Beseiged by requests beforehand the
band gave forth with the juke-box
favorite novelty, "Hoodie-Addle," en-
hanced by the chanting and ranting
of Ray "I play the drums" McKinley.
The treat of the broadcast was missed
by the raido audience, for only through
television could they have enjoyed the
jitterbuggin routine of trumpets Chuck
Broyles and Nick Travis. They also
dance who sit and play. The leader
was featured on the hides in "Comin'
Out," beginning with a rapid tom-tom
intro and scale work by the sax sec-
tion. After the stacatto and trill by
trumpets, the spot light turned on Ray
with his slow jungle beat rising into
a rapid display of his drum ambidex-
terity. Continuing at jet propelled
tempo, the sections closed in a wild
and frenzied rush to mount the scale.

Chris Adams, the feminine charmer
of this group, sang "I'm Guilty," backed
by the sax chorus, the vocal was fol-
lowed by the very fine tenor sax
treatment of Pete Terry, as well as
solos by Broyles on trumpet and the
unusual soft ending effect of the trum-
pet section An Eddie Sauter original
was brought forth, "The Chief," opened
by a stacatto trumpet passage, herald-
ing no doubt the tenor sax riff of Pete
Terry and the appealing clary solo by
Ainsworth. The rolling or rocking ef-
fect of many Sauter compositions was
prevalent in this offering and added to
the originality of the band's closing
passage. The broadcast was closed
with the novelty theme, "Howdy,
Folks" or a variation thereof.

The Good, Good Earth
here's etaoin shrdlu, your despond-

ent correspondent back after a long
gabsence . . . things have been moving
like a herd of turtles around these
parts of late, but leave us take a look-
see what the boys in the back room
have had . . .

before we get down to the business
of nauseating friends and alienating
people, there's something we've gotta
get off the community chest concern-
ing the laundry . . . the truest words
we've seen in print in eons are those
embossed on the returned rags—your
finished shirt, sir, it sez—and brother,
they're finished—ain't that positively
ripping . . .

and while we're on a bad binge of
the bitters, we'll remark that the week-
end chapel service has been falling off
—what's the matter, isn't anybody in-
terested anymore . . . now, mr. c, will
you continue to print nice things about
this sordid cummingsiana . . .

to the chase . . . chambers, flynn,
dobson, and other assorted made the
ky oh dance at uc a tiger affair . . .
bascom has given up on his proboscis
and is looking forward to the miracles
of plastic surgery after college . . .
gardner has pulled his irons outa the
fire at ut and is letting the flame burn
low . . . flowers is also having irk-
ments at the state school, where the
sig ky's seem to be invading his ter-
ritory . . . foster is looking for a per-
ambulator to take his nashville girl
friend out—she must be all of fifteen
. . . no wonder myers failed english—
you can't end every sentence with a
proposition . . .

one of bell's new hobbies is being
dragged around the chisca mezzanine
—claims it toughens him up . . . saw
dewey taking his own picture Saturday
nite . . . and trelease hunting for old
clothes, mostly his, at the hermitage
. . .. macwhorter, wallens, and other
men with a weekend to waste went to
the ward dance at belmont—bet the
matrons missed joe and rex . . . big-
gest lsugh at the sae memfus party
wuz rush saying to grainger every time
the two parted, here bill, you take the
gun . . .

moultrie is looking at the movies
crosseyed now—sez he sees twice as
muf-h for his money that way, and be-
sides it takes his mind off those worms
. ... the wctu and the clipsheet have
crossed us off their mailing lists, mean-
ing one of two things—either we're
saved, or it's too late . . . quote ralegh
walker, after two hours of diligent per-
usal of the poetry mag in the library
—cheez, what are dey talkin about . . .
understand the honor council has heard
rumors of certain students stuying be-
fore the night before a quiz—now that
°ort of thing just can't go on . . .

bv the way, a tribute in passing to
tirofessor grimes, who is fast becoming
one of the best-liked men on the fac-
ulty—his genial good nature and in-
teresting lectures have won him the
admiration of many students . . . there,
we always said we's say something nice
about somebody one of these days . ..
besides, we've gotta pass that course . . .

at the delt gathering last Saturday
. . .• francis and geecee white made a
dozen women unhappy by not showing
up to kibitz their dates . . . fonso has
=i new chick who is slender, tender,
and oh-so-tall—nioe to have someone
to talk to, huh . . . herb arthur-mur-
ray-taught-me-dancing-in - one - hel-
luva-hurry roscher and date were per-
forming for the spectators . . .

so that's about all the nude that's fit
to squint for this issue . . . next time
we promise to keep all eyes peeled,
b o r r o w professor marshall's well-
thumbed copy of joe miller's joke book,
and come out with a better edition . . .

"That's Where I Came In" was an-
other offering of Chris Adams' femi-
nine vocal charms, backed by a bril-
liant reed background (three clary, one
bass clary and one flute). Noteworthy
also in this number was the tram mel-
ody passage by Denkin and the unique
reed section ending. An old Will Brad-
ley number was brought to light, open-

(Continued on page 3, Column 4)

A B B O ' S
SGRAPBOOK

The true friends of education are
those who make it possible—not peo-
ple who attempt to direct and control
it.

* * * *
We gain wisdom from our experience

—whatever it may be—not from any
absolute pattern or convention outside
ourselves. Man is endogenous, as Emer-
son says; he opens out from within.
When we come at length to understand
this, we understand also the real sig-
nificance of the dictate of Socrates:
rvoj0i SEOUJTOV. In his Paracelsus,
Browning put the idea like this:

To know
Rather consists in opening out a way
Whence the imprisoned, splendour may

escape
Than in effecting entry for a light
Supposed to be without.

The mind is a true sun, not a moon
reflecting borrowed light. Hence it is
that even the best teachers may some-
times leave us with little awareness of
what they have taught us. More to
the point, they have helped us attain
the knowledge of our own powers, and
the ability to interpret our experience.
They have helped us achieve our iden-
tity. In the splendour of self-knowl-
edge, all memory of the means by
which we attained it may properly be
overshadowed or forgotten. This is the
moment when Virgil says to Dante:

"No more expect my word, nor my
sign. Free, upright, and whole, is thy
will, and 'twere a fault not to act ac-
cording to thy prompting; wherefore
I do crown and mitre thee over thy-
self"

* * * *
Though all men may desire friends,

only the humbug, the self-centered, or
the zealous require disciples.

* * * *
Belial was bad, no doubt, in making

the worse appear the better reason. But
it must have been the angels who were
his dupes; for if Milton is to be be-
lieved the Devils in Pandemonium were
not so easily swayed by his rhetoric.
More tedious than Belial in a civilized
society is the man who is able to win
his point only by making excessive de-
mands upon our courtesy

* * * *
In imagination I like to project my-

self forward to a time when no one
now living on the earth will be alive;
to a time when all of us, as the an-
cients said, "have gone over to the ma-
jority" I should like to drop in on
Sewanee some clear morning, lighting
from the heavens in my helicopter. And
why? Only to discern amongst the
things we planned or cherished or con-
demned—what had been important.

* * * *
It gives us a better perspective in

judging our work to realize that some
day someone else will be doing it.

* # * *
If all men could come into the full-

ness of their powers and capacities,
great men as we now conceive of them
would disappear. As the youthful Keats
put it, "humanity instead of being a
wide heath of furze and briars, with
here and there a remote Oak or Pine,
would become a grand democracy of
forest trees."

* * * *
There are few wonderful things to

know about a subject before we begin
to study it. The wonderful things come
as a result ofj our study.

* * * *
And Keats again: "Modern poets dif-

fer from the Elizabethans in this: each
of the moderns like an Elector of Han-
over governs his petty State and knows
how many straws are swept daily from
the Causeways in all his dominions,
and has a continual itching that all
Housewives should have their coppers
well scoured: The ancients were Em-
perors of vast Provinces; they had only
heard of the remote ones and scarcely
cared to visit them."

* * * *
When I go into Zager's in Nashville

to buy Vichyssoise or Camembert, I
remember with satisfaction Mr. John
Crowe Ransom's statement that the pi-
oneering life ia not the normal life, or
the permanent.

* * * *
The judgment of foreigners is the

judgment of posterity.
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Sewanee Champions
Lose in Birmingham

The SAE basketball team, after win-
ning the Sewanee intramural champ-
ionship, traveled to Birmingham on
•Wednesday, March 5th to meet Kappa
Alpha quintet of Birmingham-Southern
College. The KA's had previously won
the Birmingham-Southern champion-
ship and were undefeated in several
games in the Birmingham Industrial
League. The high-speed SAE defense
failed to click against their fast-break-
ing1 opposition, and they went down to
defeat by a 32-21 margin.

For the first time since the middle
of the season, the SAE's were able to
place their strongest combination on the
floor at the beginning of the game, but
their hopes were soon hampered when
their stellar guard, Jimmy Roberts,
twisted his bad knee and had to be
removed from the game. The contest
started off slowly with the score stand-
ing two up at the first quarter. In
the second period the KA's pulled out
in front leading by a 10-5 margin at
halftime. Both teams picked up in their
scoring tempo during the third quarter,
but the Birmingham team held on to
a 6 point lead as the quarter ended.
During the last period the KA's of-
fense went into high gear by racking
up 14 points while the SAE's had to
content with 9. High scorers for the
SAE's were Doss and Mellon with 5
points apiece and Davis with 4 points.
John Guerry substituted for the in-
jured Roberts. Beside Roberts, the
SAE's started with Doss, Davis, Dob-
bins, and Mellon. This week the SAE's
will meet Vanderbilt i n t r a m u r a l
champs, The Deke's, on the mountain.

Noted Authoress
To Visit Sewanee

Mr. John Palmer, editor of The Se-
wanee Review has arranged to have
Miss Katherine Ann Porter visit the
mountain for a series of talks. Miss
Porter is an internationally acclaimed
prose stylist. She is best known for
her series of short stories published
under the title of The Flowering Judas
and more recently The Leaning Tower.
A portion of her forthcoming novel
No Safe Harbor appeared in the winter
issue of the Review. Miss Porter plans
to make an address to the students and
residents of the mountain on the eve-
ning of April 23rd. The next morning
she will conduct a seminar for students
on literature, especially those interested
in creative writing.

THE JOB
AHEAD . . .

SERVING
in peace as in war
in the quiet of the hospital,
in the fury of the hurricane,
the veteran at home,
the troops overseas.

GIVING
necessities such as clothing,
shelter, food, and medicine
in time of disaster at home or
abroad.

TEACHING
Home Nursing, Nutrition,
Accident Prevention,
First Aid, Life-Saving,
to safeguard you and
your family.

LEADING
millions of women in
volunteer services in their
community . . . millions of
young people in the Junior
Red Cross crusade for
world understanding.

HELPING
sister Red Cross Societies,
so that kindness, mercy, and
mutual aid may bind together
the epople of this planet.

DEPENDS ON YOU!
Support the 1947
Bed Cross Fund

Sewanee Calendar
Social and Otherwise

15 MARCH, SATURDAY

Inter-squad practice football game—
2:30.

16 MARCH, SUNDAY

The Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers,
D.D., Bishop of South C a r o l i n a ,
preaches at All Saints'—11:00.

20 MARCH, THURSDAY

Prof. David Nichol-Smith of Oxford
University, eminent 18th Century scho-
lar, will speak at an open meeting of
the EQB club—8:00, Sewanee Inn.

20 MARCH, THURSDAY

P u r p l e M a s q u e presents THE
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

21 MARCH, FRIDAY

P u r p l e M a s q u e presents THE
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.

German Club Spring dance set.
Schimmage against Middle Tennessee

Teachers of Murfreesboro—2:30.
22 MARCH, SATURDAY

German Club Spring dance set.
23 MARCH, SUNDAY

The Rev. Richard R. Beasley, rector
of St. John's Episcopal Church, Roan-
oke, Va., preaches at All Saints—11:00.

31 MARCH, MONDAY

Intramural Track Meet.
I APRIL, TUESDAY

Intramural Track Meet.
3 APRIL, THURSDAY

Spring Recess begins at noon.
9 APRIL, WEDNESDAY

Board of Regents meets.
10 APRIL, THURSDAY

Board of Regents meets.
Spring recess ends at 0800

II APRIL, FRIDAY

Board of Regents meets.
29 MAY, THURSDAY

Second semester exams begin.
4 JUNE, WEDNESDAY

Second semester exams end.
5 JUNE, THURSDAY

Commencement exercises begin.
9 JUNE, MONDAY

Commencement day.

Peeks at Opinion
By R. B. MITCHELL

In view of the recent discussions of
the possibility of the revival of fresh-
mam regulations, the PURPLE felt it not
out of order to choose as the question
of the week, What is your feeling as to
the desirability and feasability of
Freshman rules? Upper-classmen only
were asked this question, and a total
of students were interviewed. Answers
given were as follows:

Lonnie Emerson, senior: "Freshmen
regulations would be quite desirable
to raise school spirit, so long as en-
forcement was on an impartial, imper-
sonal basis."

Charles Blakeslee, senior: "We should
have them, very definitely. It's the only
way to inculcate tradition. The Gowns-
men should enforce them so as to in-
struct) the oncoming students as to the
ways of Sewanee."

George Young: "I don't really have
any thoughts on it. I don't wish to be
quoted."

Calhoun Winton: "Damn right, as
long as I'm rooming with Shober."

Snowden Boyle, senior: "We should
return to the prewar rules next Sep-
tember, but the easy rules as we have
now should be enforced."

Charles Doing, sophomore: "I frankly
could leave 'em out completely. I
hated that stuff in the service, and I
don't feel like passing it out on some
freshman now."

Bryan Rust: "With the University
in a peacetime status, and younger
boys coming in, we've got to do some-
thing, and enforcing the rules would
help spirit. The ones we have in the
handbook ought to be enforced, even
at this late date."

George Hart: "I am not in favor of
freshman regulations the way they
were. We couldn't have them for vet-
erans, and you can't draw the line be-
tween them in enforcing the rules."

Eldred McWhorter: "Good thing. The
ones we have now should be enforced.
One thing I think has been over-em-
phasized is the division between vets
and non-vets."

Harold Gregorie, junior: I don't
knew; maybe a modified form. They

Sewaneeana
The portrait of the Rt. Rev. Henry

Judah Mikell, Bishop of Atlanta and
Chancellor of the University from 1938
to 1942, was painted by Dr. Edward
McCrady, Jr. It is a gift of the Kappa
Alpha Fraternity and was presented to
the University by Governor Ellis Ar-
nall of Georgia.

There is a second portrait of Bishop
Otey painted by William Browning

toper in 1885.
The next portrait is of General Ed-

mund Kirby-Smith. He was also a
;raduate of West Point. He played a

distinguished part in the invasion of
Mexico in the War of 1846-1848. After
the war, he became the instructor of
mathematics at West Point. He was
again assigned to the Mexican frontier,
where he was a captain of the Second
Cavalry Regiment, organized by Jeffer-
son Davis. After the start of the war
be was promoted to the rank of Briga-
dier General in the Confederate Army.
It was he who turned the tide at the
first battle of Manassas by bringing
troops to the aid of General Joseph E.
Johnston. In 1863 he was put in com-
mand of the Trans-Mississippi Depart-
ment and advanced to the rank of full
General. He was the last Confederate
to surrender, May 26, 1865. He came
to Sewanee in 1875 as Professor of
Mathematics. He was influential in
setting the tone of the society of which
General Shoup said, "People of eminent
respectability lived together in cheerful
poverty." ~

The next portrait is that of the Rt.
Rev. Thomas Atkinson. It was painted
in 1854 by James Boyle a member of
the American Academy, who also did
portraits of Clay, Webster, and Cal-
houn. Bishop Atkinson was consecrated
the third Bishop of North Carolina in
1853. He was a Trustee of the Uni-
versity and a signer of the Philadel-
phia resolution to the Southern Church
in 1856.

The portrait of Dr. Benjamin F. Fin-
ney was painted by Mrs. Morton of
Sewanee. He served as Vice-Chancellor
from 1922 to 1938 and as Vice-Chancel-
lor Emeritus from 1938 until his death
in 1943. Dr. Finney was a man beloved
by the Sewanee family. During his
Vice-Chancellorship many improve-
ments of the plant of the University
were made. Johnson and Cannon Halls
and Tuckaway Inn were built, and the
University Farm was developed.

Next is the portrait of Major William
H. MacKellar who has been so recently
laid to rest. His connection with Se-
wanee began in 1883 when he entered
the College as a freshman. From 1916
until his death he was a member of the
faculty of the College. He won the
affection and respect of all who knew
him and came in contact with him in
the execution of his many and varied
services to the University.

The portrait of the Rt. Rev. Alex-
ander Gregg was painted by Miss Ella
Wood of New Orleans and was pre-
sented to the University in 1926 by the
Rev. Matthew Brewster. He was con-
secrated the first Bishop of Texas in
1859 by Bishops Polk, Otey, and Green.
He was a clerical delegate to the first
meeting of the Board of Trustees on
Lookout Mountain, and in 1881 he be-
came the fifth Chancellor of the Uni-
versity.

The last portrait on the walls is of
Dr. John S. Cain, Dean of the Medical
Department of the University, present-
ed by the medical classes of 1901 and
1902.

(This is the last of four articles to
appear in THE PURPLE dealing with the
portraits in the Library).

should be more rigidly enforced than
has been the case previously. They
would probably act as a means for in-
creased amounts of spirit. Modification
might be the solution between vets and
non-vets."

Blackburn Hughes, sophomore: "It
would be a mistake to enforce fresh-
man rules in the middle of the term.
They should be enforced at the start.
We shouldn't have the old prewar rules,
however in September. The best two
of those were union duty and answer-
ing the phone, and I'd like to see those
go back but none of the others."

Bulletin
THE PURPLE is in receipt of a copy of

The Students International Activities
Bulletin which contains information on
summer schools in various countries. If
anyone is interested in seeing this bul-
letin, he can read it at THE PURPLE of-
fice on the ground floor of Sewanee Inn.
The only stipulation is that the reader
leave the bulletin on the desk after
reading it, as there is only one copy.

*

SHARPS AND FLATS
(Continued from page 2)

ed by a whistling riff by the leader
turning into a scintillating handling of
the ivories by John Patoker. A new
novelty, "Red Silk Stockings and Green
Perfume" written by the author of
"Coffee Song," Bob Hildred, was hand-
led well, but the only excuse for the.
existence of this number is the novelty
of the lyrics.

Bringing back memories of McKin-
ley's pre-war band, and showing the
vast improvement of the new over the
old, was the band's treatment of a 1942
McKinley favorite, "Mumbo-Jumbo," a
number slightly above the classification
of mere novelty arrangements. The
haunting refrains of "The Tan Veil"
were remarkably portrayed by Beller
in his alto sax treatment of the com-
position, and again for the interplay
between sax and guitar The next,
another E. Sauter original was "Tum-
ble-Bug," featuring Mundell Lowe on
an electric guitar. The melody is one of
a weird effect that builts up to a stormy
trumpet climax and squeal, and guitar
ending.

Another Eddie Sauter masterpiece,
but in a more serious mood, was the
rendition of "Caesar and Cleopatra."
This is a concert number and is more
at home' in a concert hall, than on the
dance floor. I can not do proper jus-
tice to the beauty and brilliance of
this composition, for I am not familiar
enough with the number. The flute is
featured in a solo passage and con-
tributes to the sometimes turbulent
mood and sometimes blue mood. The
number has that unique and unusual
quality of a piece of music that can
put you ill-at-ease and at the same
time satisfy and excite the emotions
of the listener. The clarinet builds up
to a turbulent passage, augmented by
the brass sections. There is a clarinet
trill which follows and an increase in
tempo, gradually resuming the tempo
of the preceding passages, closed by
an ascending of the scale.

A brilliant sax and clarinet chorus
was seen and heard in "Sleepy Time
Gal" featuring Ainsworth on clarinet
and Friley on tram. Modulating into
"Gocd Night Sweetheart" and playing
a medley, the band closed with their
novelty "Howdy, Folks," each member
musically saying good night.

The band stands out especially for
the unique quality of being composed
cf section men who, in their own right,
are each one top notch soloists Time
to these versatile musicians and the
star to whom they've hitched their
wagon (E. Sauter, why natch!) is no
hindrance, as proved by their rapid as-
cendency into top circles.

Jim Harwood and Ray McKinley are
the only survivors of the pre-war Mc-
Kinley ork, and played together with
Major Glenn Miller's AAF Band. Jock
Steele, a pre-war McKinleyite is now
with Beneke's trumpet section. Charlie
Grand, who was with the reorganized
McKinley ork is now with F. Craig
and was on hand toi chew the musical
rag with former sidemen after the
performance. The band recently played
a set down at Ole Miss and just opened
at the Meadowbrook on March 4th.
Tune in some time to the Meadowbrook
program and give a listen to this fine
new band.

P.S. Stan Kenton plays concert
April 17, 1947—Nashville.

Roodlee-ahh!

Take 10 ! -

*

Mr. Billy Chitwood, proprietor of
the Sewanee Barber Shop, proudly
announces that among the newest
additions to his emporium is a shoe
shine stand—with Attendant.

Dope on Sports
On the 14th of next month the big-

gest year in the history of baseball
will get under way when Harry Tru-
man throws out the first pitch in the
Senators-Yankee opener at Washington.
This season will find many new pros-
pects, seasoned by one year experience
after their service layoff, who will be
fighting hard to push past last year's
established stars and gain a name for
themselves. They will be joined by
those men, once great stars, who top-
pled from the realm of the mighty last
campaign and who will be using this
year as their comeback year.

A glance at the rosters finds that
every club has a string of promising
rookies that may be the heroes of to-
morrow. The leader of all the fresh-
man is the much-ballyhooed Clint
Hartung of the New York Giants. The
6'5" Hondo, Texas boy comes to the
Giants from the service with a Ruth-
ian reputation. The great problem for
Mel Ott will be whether to use the
Texan in the outfield or as a 20-game
winner in the box. Hartung, who per-
forms at both places with equal skill,
has been showing up well in the Giants
Arizona training camp. He garnered
three doubles and a single against the
Indians recently. Following close be-
hind Hartung in the National League
is the bespectacled Ed Torgeson, who
is slated to take over at first base in
Boston. He will succeed the ailing Ray
Sanders at the initial sack for the
Braves. Torgeson comes from Seattle
of the Pacific Coast League with a col-
orful minor league and service record.
He is quoted as saying that even if
Sanders or Lou Gehrig were with Bos-
ton he would still play first for South-
worth this season. Those words are
a lot to live up to. Other National
League candidates are Jack Neill of the
Braves; Bill Ay res, pitcher for the
Giants; Bumholtz, hardhitting outfield-
er from the Sally Loop who will try
to fill the famous left field spot at Cin-
cinnati; "Puddinhead" Jones, a teen-
ager with good service experience, who
expects to handle the shortstop post
for the Phillies this year.

Over in the American we find the
champion Red Sox deep in new talent.
The outstanding newcomers are both
outfielders, Sam Mele, hard slugging
gardener from Scranton and Bill Good-
man, who is touted as one of the best
prospects to ever come out of the
Southern League. Connie Mack boasts
two new prospects in Ferris Fain and
Eddie Joost. Fain, first baseman from
the Coast, is expected to be a star if
not hampered by old injuries; Joost,
an ex-Cincy star, comes up from Ro-
chester for another crack at the big
time Charlie Brockman from Kansas
City is given an inside chance to suc-
ceed Ken Keltner at 3rd for the In-
dians, while Dale Mitchell from the
Texas circuit may break into Bou-
dreaus's outfield replacing George Case,
who recently returned to Washington.

Others in both leagues may prove
to be greater stars than these men-
tioned, but these boys are the loudly
acclaimed newcomers, who may shine
and become great names in the game
or flop and return to oblivion and be
remembered as just another "lemon."

The rosters are also filled with one
time stars in new pastures, who are
given another chance to come back
this year. Arkie Vaughn, after a three
year layoff returns to the 3rd base spot
at Brooklyn. Hugh Mulchay, once a
great pitcher for the Phillies, tries to
regain his pre-war skill at Pittsburgh
this season. Mulchay, a top pitcher
with a losing ball club, was among the
first from baseball to go into the serv-
ice and since his return he has been
unable to return to form. Joe Gordon
shifts from the Yankees to the Indians
in an attempt to once more become the
top second sacker in baseball. Frankie
Hayes, after a bad season last year,
will attempt to bolster the weak Red
Sox catching corps. Red Ruffling, at
some age over 40, will be a "Sunday"
pitcher for the White Sox this year.

Baseball wishes best of luck to these
veterans and hopes to see them return
to their pinnacle among the game's
stars.
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For Championship
SAE Defeats DRE

Last Wednesday, the SAE's—the Se-
wanee Intramural basketball champions
—•scored five points in the last two
minutes of play to edge past the DKE's
of Vanderbilt by a score of 35-30.

Im the early portion of the game, the
SAE Lions trailed far behind, and it
seemed as though they could not catch
the fast breaking Deke five. However,
at the beginning of the fourth quarter
they began to gain, and with three
minutes to play Schramm dropped in
a two pointer to tie the game at 30
all. In another minute, Mellon counted
for another to send the Sig Alphs
ahead. The final seconds saw the ball
being frozen until Doss broke loose and
scored the clinch shot. On this par-
ticular play he was fouled and he
made good his free shot which brought
the score up to 35-30. Dobbins with
nine points was the high point man
for the winners. Calhoun paced the
losers with 15.

SAE DKE
Dobbins 9 F Calhoun 15
Dimon F Arning 1
Doss 8 —- _C McGinnis 4
Schramm 2 C Sperlock
Mellon 6 G Morrison 1
Davis 8 — G Hatcher 9
Guerry 2 G Lindsey
Marshall GL_ --
Hanley G —

Score by quarters:
SAE 5 14 25 35
DKE 13 22 30 30

Purple Masque
Elects Four

At a recent meeting of Purple
Masque, the local dramatic society of
the University, elections were held for
officers to serve during the Spring se-
mester. Richard Ovington was elected
President of the society, with Black-
burn Hughes as his running mate, while
the posts of Secretary and Business
Manager were filled by Sterling Lip-
scomb and Lewis Holloway respectively.
The office of Business Manager has
both the financial affairs of the club
and the release of publicity concerning
productions under its jurisdiction. Mr.
Walter L. McGoldrick will continue to
serve as faculty advisor to Purple
Masque.

Speaking to the members of Purple
Masque, Mr. McGoldrick expressed
hopes for a successful season, and out-
lined plans for the production of two
full-length plays and possibly a variety
show during the current semester.
Regular backstage help, he added, is
needed urgently, and emphasized the
fact that "the future of Purple Masque
depends no less on its backstage help
than on its actors." The director
stated that without sufficient backstage
help it would be impossible to con-
tinue production.

#

Alpha Psi Omega
Gets Chapter Here

Recently re-established at Sewanee,
after a four-year gap caused by the
war, was the Beta Tau chapter of Al-
pha Psi Omega, national dramatic hon-
or society. Marking this reactivation
was the election of four members of
Purple Masque to the newly-formed
chapter, bringing total membership to
seven. The four men elected were
Paul Hawkins, Moultrie Mclntosh,
Richard O v i n g t o n , and Kelly Sei-
bels. Other members on the campus at
present include Walter L. McGoldrick,
head of the department of Public
Speaking, and faculty advisor to Purple
Masque; Brinley Rhys, instructor in
English in the University, and Mrs.
John Hodges.

Alpha Psi Omega has as its purpose
the fostering of dramatics in American
colleges and universities, and the rec-
ognition of outstanding dramatic work
and t a l e n t among undergraduates.
There are at present over three hun-
dred chapters of the dramatic society
in the United States.

Texans Have
Their Day

A Texan remonstrated with his son:
"I heard you asking a man where he
was from. If a man is from Texas,
he'll tell you; if not, there's no use
embarrassing him." On Sunday morn-
ing, March 2, Sewanee had no doubt
as to which men on the Mountain were
from Texas.

The flagpole in front of the Union
was sporting the Texas tricolor with
the Lone Star. Its jaunty ignoring of
the elements greeted those on the way
to chapel. There attendance slips ac-
knowledged the day with "March 2—
Texas Independence Day" typed in the
date space.

The big spot in the day was the
noon meal at Magnolia Hall. As the
unfortunate non-Texans settled them-
selves in their seats the "favored sons"
entered singing The Eyes of Texas and
were followed by two flagbearers, caus-
ing pandemonium among the tables.
Throughout the meal the diners were
treated to songs and yellsi that showed
the extreme patriotism of this dele-
gation from the Empire of the South-
west. The songs from their repertoire
were: Texas, Our Texas, Happy Birth-
day to Texas, Beautiful, Beautiful, Tex-
as, and The Eyes of Texas. Miss Fran-
ces Alexander, student at Ward-Bel-
mont from North Texas, joined in the
festivities and received one of the flags.
Miss Catherine Smith, matron of John-
son Hall and relative of Sam Houston,
hero of the Texas Republic, was made
an honorary Texan. Everyone joined
in closing the event with our Sewanee
Alma Mater.

The Texans at Sewanee are: Tom
Adams, Joe Atkins, Julius Barclay, Bob
Burton, Larry Cantrell, Jimmy Clem-
ens, Charley Dobbins, George Estes,
John Gardner, Jimmy Garland, John
Golbach, Charles Grinnell, Hy. Haynie,
Jim Henry, Scotty Irvin, Gil Lee, Ar-
thur Lockhart, Bob McCluer, Bud Mor-
gan, Pete O'Donnell, Ed Ostertag, Ed
Powell, Ed Rutland, Dave Saville, Bill
Selcer, Moe Shahady, Fred Sutton, and
Tom Talley.

(Writ by a Texan)

NEXT TO THE NEWS
(Continued from page 1)

one by one, come to the decision to
leave the South? I hold no commission
to speak for the others, and in my own
case, for the very reason that it is my
own case, I am under some constraint.
Even if we assume that you are cor-
rect in including mine in the list of
"distinguished migrations," and that my
reasons for leaving the South, would
then be liable to discount as infected
with personal animus. I should like,
therefore, that in the observations that
follow, I scrupulously refrain from ref-
erence to my own case, and that my
remarks are not to be taken as either
applying or not applying to the circum-
stances that have led to my departure.

* * *

Why were the university administra-
tions indifferent or hostile? I am not
a mind-reader, but I have a good deal
of confidence in the following surmises,
for which there is some evidence and
which are at least based upon consid-
erable observation.

1. A general hostility to ideas. New
ideas (even if in reality they are very
old ideas), explored with diligence and
zeal, are apt to be disturbing to any
status quo. Creative thinking itself is
disturbing and our "administrators"
prefer to administer in undisturbed
peace.

2. Anxiety to comply with the times.
The typical Southern college or uni-
versity is highly sensitive to the figure
that it cuts in the public eye. It is
embarrassed at the thought that it ap-
pear "cloistered," unwordly, visionary.
It prefers, on principle, bowl games to
poets, techniques to the humanities,
"practical" subjects to "impractical"
ones. In general it likes to be thought
of as a bustling technological plant, the
able and tireless assistant to business
and industry. The Agrarian—the very
name sounded bad—with his talk about
tradition, his independent criticism of

aspects of our contemporary society,
and his unabashed concern for values,
looked fatally like a crank.

3. A deep-seated (though unadmit-
ted) provincialism. The anxiety of the
typical Southern university to imitate
what it takes to be the national norm
spring, of course, from a timid pro-
vincialism. The Southern university is
willing to discharge its debt to the
Southern tradition in terms of senti-
ment. It wants it clearly understood
that it is committeed to modern ideas
and values—progress, success, "scient-
ism." To be sure, there is a 25 year
lag between the ideal which it strives
to approximate and that which is com-
ing to dominate the universities of the
North and East But that fact has not
been noticed, nor dees it impugn in the
least the tounge-twisted sincerity of

the Southern institution as it fumbles
to produce a fair copy of what it still
takes to be the approved model.

* * *

I DO NOT mean to say that the
traits described are not to be found be-
yond the confines of the South. They
are indeed; but in so far as they are
relevant to the migration of the Agra-
rians, they take on an especial irony;
or it may be said that the proponents
of a healthy and honest provincialism
have been elbowed out by men pos-
sessed of a timid and cowed provincia-
lism. It might be argued that the
Southern Agrarians have proved them-
selves too Southern for the South.

CLEANTH BROOKS
Louisiana State University

•—Re-printed from The Chattanooga
Times of March 3, 1947

FROM THE SHOULDER
(Continued from page 1)

That there are still those
Who recognize achievement
Under great difficulties
And who want to see
Sewanee made secure
Throughout the years to come,
To the end that
Those within her portals
Who seek the eternal verities
May find the answer
To fullest living
Through service
To their fellowman.
Therein lies growth of spirit
That leads to greatness
And to God.
—Reprinted from The Nashville Ban-
ner of February 24, 1947.
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